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We have already passed a few milestones in the new academic year record numbers of students in our sixth
form, our best ever GCSE and A Level
results, and a very busy Open Evening
with more visitors than ever.
In terms of exam results we are celebrating a Progress 8 score of +0.47,
which means that students at Abbey
Grange, at GCSE, achieved on average
about half a grade better than students
across England of similar ability. This
is a fantastic result for our students,
helped not a little by the efforts of our
very supportive teachers and support
staff.
In Abbey Multi-Academy Trust news,
the retirement of Carol Kitson, our CEO
and former Principal of Abbey Grange,
has been announced, effective from the
end of this term.
Catherine Garrett
(Currently Director of Education) and
Helen Pratten (Currently Executive Principal—Primary) have been appointed
as deputy CEOs with immediate effect,
and will become joint acting CEO in
January. This is a temporary position
until the Trust Board recruits a
permanent
post
holder.
Finally, I hope that our
students and their
families enjoy a
good break at halfterm.

From November to February, this academic year our Business & Economics students will be share trading on the London FTSE with £100,000s
worth of virtual money. The students are taking part in a national competition run by the London Institute of Financial Studies that involves buying
and trading shares over the four month period, to make as high a return
on their investment as they can. The winning team’s prize is an allexpenses trip to New York to take a walk down the real Wall Street. Good

Luck to all our investors and a shout out to the best team name so far –
“

”

everything that the Western world says
will make you happy.
Chloe – Year 13

At the start of the summer holiday ten
Post 16 students volunteered with The
Yearoutindia Charitable Trust in Kerala,
South India. The charity assists the
development
through
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of
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scale

communities
building

and

Rehearsals

for

this

year’s

school

production, ‘School of Rock’, the popular
stage

adaptation

of

Jack

Black’s

noughties coming-of-age rock odyssey,
have been progressing excellently. So
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been
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Council’s

with

prestigious

the

far our diverse young cast have been

British

working hard on numbers ‘Alma Mater’,

International

‘We’re In The Band’, and ‘Listen’, and

School Award for the third time. The

staff and students have been blocking

International School Award celebrates

and choreographing these spectacular

the achievements of schools that do
exceptional

work

in

showpieces. Ms Greaves, Mrs Moore,

international

Mrs Pennwood, and Mr Birch have been

education. Our project work focuses on

putting in the hours to make this a

links with partner schools in Spain, India,
Sri Lanka, Ethiopia and China. Particular
highlights from last year were: the
languages

eTwinning

project

in

collaboration with students at Colegio

production to remember.
renovation projects, solar light initiatives,
medical camps and supporting the local
schools and children’s homes.

Huerfanos de la Armada, Spain and

Whilst we were over there we helped in

also; the visiting students and teachers

the

from Dong’en Middle School, China.

building toilets for families in the village.

Sir Ciarán Devane, CEO of the British
Council, said: ‘The school’s fantastic
international work has rightfully earned it
this prestigious award. The International
School Award is a great chance for
schools to demonstrate the important

work they’re doing to bring the world into
their

classrooms.

Embedding

an

rural

community

of

Marayoor,

One of the main reasons we built toilets
is because the sanitation in this part of
India

is

extremely

poor

in

rural

communities, because the people don't
have access to the right resources. Lack
of sanitation can cause major health
problems, and therefore it is a major

issue we have to tackle.

At the start of the new
academic year the members of the
Leading Parent Partnership group have
been

exploring

ways

of

gathering

parental opinion on the Moving On
Evenings we deliver. This will allow us to
respond to parent/carers feedback on
both what we should include in these

children’s

Both teams team worked extremely hard

events and how we can follow them up

education ensures that they are truly

to meet the two-week deadline for the

in the future.

global citizens and helps prepare them

build.

for successful lives and careers in an

exhausted by the end of each day, and I

increasingly global economy.

think it's fair to say the rest of the team

international

dimension

in

I

definitely

felt

physically

felt the same way. For me personally I
learnt a lot about myself and the
realisation that in fact we don't need

We have also begun to put together
video guides on how parents/carers can
help with their child’s learning in specific
subject and skill areas – keep an eye on
the website and your emails for more
information.

please come to our open evening on
Tuesday 6 November at 6:30pm.
Great start to the new academic year Head

Girl—Emma,

studying

Maths,

Physics and Chemistry. In Emma’s free

84 of our students and ten lucky staff set
off to America over half term, taking in

At Abbey Grange C of E Academy we

Washington, Philadelphia and New York,

have a Mindfulness group who meet

seeing the sights and making memories

every week for games, activities and

that will last a lifetime. We have a small

discussion and space to take time out

cohort of students going to Ethiopia to

from the busyness of school. For world

take part in the Great Ethiopian Run next

mental health day the students wanted

month representing the academy. Just

to make flags to celebrate, so fabric

with

two great examples of the enrichment of

paints and sewing skills were drafted in

mentoring, Student Council and the

life at Abbey Grange C of E Academy

to create positive messages. The idea

Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme.

Sixth Form.

was that these can be displayed when

time she loves to be out and about with
friends, listening to music, taking photos,
spending time with
family and George
of course ( Emma’s
cat ) or sleeping !
In

school

Emma

is

involved

we want
Over the next half term, the America trip
will be launched for current Year 10 & 11
students who intend on staying at Abbey
Grange C of E Academy to study at Post
16.

to

talk

about
mental
health in
school
but also

Watch this space!

spread
the message that we can have fun as

Head Boy - Dan, studying Maths, Further

well as get support together.

Maths and Physics . In Dan’s free time
he loves to sail, play squash and to
debate.
Dan runs the in school physics and
astronomy club and is also captain of
the sixth form debating team.

The

team

competed

in

the

West

Yorkshire Netball competition on 22

A group of Year 8 students visited Leeds

September, after winning the U14 Leeds

Minster to see the exhibition around

Invitational Tournament. They performed

World War One as part of the national

incredibly well, and competed against

‘There but not there’ campaign.

On the back of another fantastic set of

results at KS4 & KS5, our new cohort of
Year 12 students have settled in to life in
sixth form very quickly. After an induction
week focused around working hard,
resilience and making the jump from
GCSE to A’Level, it seems that students

some outstanding Netball teams from

have taken advice on board and are

across West Yorkshire. Although they did

making great strides. For any Year 11

not win the tournament, they represented

students at Abbey Grange C of E

the academy in an all round positive

Academy or elsewhere would like to see

light.

what we are all about at Sixth Form,

Perspex images are doted around the

schools and just over 50% of Year 7 from

together in small groups on a whole

church to represent those who died

church primaries, we want students to

range of activities. It was also great to

during the First World War, as well as

think about what it means to be part of a

see so many volunteers from different

poetry and poppies used to create

Church school. Students engaged in 10

churches supporting us over the three

reflection points. We learned stories from

different prayer activities, from praying

days and enjoy being in such a beautiful

the Home Front too, such as the

for

space.

persecution

the

concerns on a giant cross. Making

Buttanshaw (Education Officer, Leeds

organist’s wife at the time because she

models of things we are thankful for and

Minster) in planning and making this

was German and the cost to health and

reflecting on how unique they are (based

happen was invaluable and it makes an

well-being paid by the ‘Barnbow lasses’.

around

rated

important statement about putting our

From the ideas generated we are going

particularly highly as activities that were

exploration of faith and relationship with

to be using poppy petals and outlines of

both really enjoyable and made students

God at the centre of all we do.’

soldiers

feel good about themselves. Over 90%

in

experienced

our

by

reflections

on

Remembrance after half term.

of

others

to

Psalm

students

placing

139)

rated

all

worries

were

and

activities

as

enjoyable, indicating not only that there
was something for everyone but all
Cell groups, Rock Solid and Horizon
have started well with new leaders
coming forward from among our older
students and new friends being made as
students explore faith together. If you
want to know the pattern of activities
each week please consult the chaplaincy
section of the website.

activities engaged students well.
When asked which activity was their
favourite the responses were incredibly
varied, from ‘forgiving because I had the
opportunity to forgive and forget’ to ‘the
confessions one because it made me
feel like a clean slate’. Prayer plaits were
highlighted by many students with ‘I
really

enjoyed

making
Prayer playdough?

them

and it made me
appreciate

me

my friends and
God more’ and
‘it showed me
that you can’t do everything on your own
and you need friends to always help you

Shredding confessions?

in the toughest times’ being typical

responses. Making the paper chain was

7

a highlight ‘because it felt like each

students

person was one chain and we were all

have

again

part of the community and if one of

off

those chains were to break the whole

their time at

thing would fall just like a community.

high school

Everyone is important.’

Year

kicked

with

a

morning of prayer activities hosted by
Leeds Minster. With over 70 feeder

Chaplain Kay Brown said ‘It was a
wonderful start to Year 7. The students
clearly enjoyed the activities and working

The

support

from

Janet

Spectroscopy in Suitcase was brought to
unreliable GDR lift!

